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Abstract 
This paper focuses on the monitoring of abnormal situation in workspace where complicate production activities are performed 
and possible abnormal situations vary in different stages. The monitoring application should track the production process, 
identifying the production stage and detecting anomaly in every stage as defined. With the development of ubiquitous computing 
technology and widespread of sensing equipment, context information pertaining to smart working environment is available for 
monitoring applications. Complex event processing (CEP) is usually introduced to process and correlate context information for 
its attractive feature of extracting composite event from a large amount of event data in real time according to user-defined event 
patterns. In this paper, we present context model and event model in which discrete event such as acquiring context value at a 
point of time is represented by context. The abnormal situation in every stage of production can be transformed into event 
expressions, called abnormal event patterns. Contexts in different time captured by sensors form data streams and processed by 
CEP engine to detect abnormal situation. We propose to use state transition to model each stage so that the normal transition 
period in the beginning and end of stage can be distinguished from abnormal situation. Once a stage is identified to be starting or 
ending, the application will change abnormal event patterns accordingly. Case study about metallographic examination proves 
that the approach we propose is effective and feasible for some multi-stage abnormal situation monitoring.   
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1. Introduction 
Monitoring of abnormal situation in workspace is of great significance in production site management. The 
expectation of customer for increased safety, product quality, availability and agility, together with the company’s 
need to reduce prices and shorten production times are ongoing challenges for manufacturing enterprises[1].  This 
gives rise to requirement for advanced monitoring and supervision systems which can timely detect abnormal 
situation in workspace and send notification to the components in charge of reacting to them.     
The advent of ubiquitous computing technologies and widespread of sensors, localization equipment, embedded 
devices and RFID tags has opened new opportunities to monitor real-world phenomena[2]. Context pertaining to 
working environment can be captured by embedded sensors and devices. However, the semantic information inside 
these context data directly acquired from sensors is quite limited. In real application, these low level contexts should 
be aggregated and properly interpreted, and transformed into high level contexts reflecting normal or abnormal 
situation of business process[3][4].  For example, if one operation requires two machine be kept on in production 
process and two machine be turned off within one minutes when the operation is ending, the anomaly that one 
machine is turned off falsely in operation should be detected by combining the contexts of two machine in a period 
of time.  
Complex event processing (CEP) is usually introduced to process and correlate these context data. The CEP 
model, which was designed specifically to timely process large amount of flowing data, has gained increasing 
attention by the academia and industry[5]. CEP can extract composite event from a large amount of basic event 
according to user- defined event patterns, which are formed by logical and temporal combinations of events from 
many sources. Compared with delay-analysis method used traditionally in relational database, CEP involves 
continuous process and analysis of high-volume and high-speed data stream[6].  Many studies explore the use of 
CEP in ubiquitous computing environment[6][7][8][9][10][11]. For example, Ref.[6] uses a RFID-enabled CEP 
framework to model complex events in smart hospital. Ref.[7] and Ref.[8] use CEP as a means to create complex 
events from RFID data stream that can then be used as a foundation for business logic. Ref. [9] provides a formal 
complex event modeling language to tailor the monitoring task logic by writing simple scripts and then CEP is used 
for complex event filtering and reasoning to detect exceptions in manufacturing process.    
Abnormal situation in workspace can be represented by composite event. However, production activities are 
mostly complicate and abnormal situations may vary in different stages. Anomaly in one stage may be normal in 
another stage. Thus the abnormal event patterns to be detected should be changed in different stage. Therefore the 
monitoring application should track the production process and identify the stage at the same time.  We assume that 
for every stage there exist contexts marking the starting and ending of the stage. When these contexts are sensed, it 
can be determined that the stage starts or ends. But when the marking contexts can’t hold at the same time, e.g. two 
machines can’t be turned off simultaneously, normal transition period of a stage need to be distinguished from 
abnormal situation.  
In this paper, we present context model and event model in which discrete event such as acquiring context at a 
point of time is represented by context. We propose to use state transition to model each stage of the production 
process. Context data captured by the sensor is timely processed by the CEP. By this means, the production 
processed is monitored. Stage transition is identified and abnormal situation can be detected.  
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents context model and event model. Stage division 
and state transition system are proposed in section 3. Section 4 reports our case study and section 5 concludes the 
paper. 
2. Context model and event Model 
Context is information that can be used to characterize the situation of an entity[12]. Context is captured by 
sensors and embedded devices in smart environment and preprocessed by the middleware to remove noisy data and 
transformed into standard format which can be understood and further processed by applications. The context is 
continuous but application acquiring context information is discrete event. Here the event model is closely related 
with context model. 
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2.1. Context model 
Suppose the application is related to a set of context attributes which are denoted as nA,...A,A  , and the domain of 
Ai is Di. At given time t, the value of context attribute Ai is denoted as n,..,i,DtAtA iii    . 
Suppose i
)i(
j Dd  ,  )i(jc ( )i(ji d,A )  is called an atomic context which represents situation of an entity or 
environment. Composite context can be derived from one or more atomic context using conjunction, disjunction and 
negative operation on atomic contexts. Here conjunction, disjunction and negative operation have their usual 
meanings.  
The context  )i(jc ( )i(ji d,A ) holds at time t, if and only if Ai(t) dj(i), denoted as hold_at( ijc ,t). Apparently 
hold_at((Ai,dj(i)),t)hold_at((Ai,Di-dj(i)),t), (Ai,Di-dj(i)) is called the negative context of ijc , denoted as  ijc  
2.2. Event model 
Generally, most of contexts keeping holding over a period of time once it holds. However, the event of acquiring 
context data from sensors and context processing middleware is instantaneous atomic occurrence at a point of time.  
Assuming that every context change of interest can be detected and time lag could be omitted, the first time of 
context c being detected can be regarded as the time of c starting to hold.  
Definition 1 (Basic event type). A basic event type can be denoted as E=e(c) where c is an atomic context. An 
instance of E can be denoted as e=(e(c), t) which means the event that context c is being sensed occurs at time t .  
A smart environment may generate a variety of basic event streams. A context c may be sensed several times, and 
e(c) occurs every time it is sensed.  
For example, there is an event stream 
PRIIPRIIPRIIPRQPRQPRQ
where m1 and m2 are two context attributes representing two machine state respectively.  
We can see from the event stream that the two machines are turned on in 11:10 and 11:12. The state of m1 is 
sensed and reported in 11:04 and 11: 09 before it is turned on.  
Definition 2 (Same source event).  Suppose E1=e( )i(jc ),E2=e(
)i(
kc ),  E1 and E2 are called same source events. 
Same source events are the event related to same context attribute and same source event instances are generated 
by same sensor at different time.  
Since we assume that every context change can be captured in time, an atomic context holding or not at a certain 
point of time depends on its recent context event or its recent same source event in event stream.  
For example, if we want to know the context (m2, on) holds or not at 11:12, we should check the recent event 
related to m2, i.e.  ((m2, on), 11:11). The context (m1, off) does not hold at 11:12 though event e(m1, off) occurs twice 
in event stream, because the event e(m1, on), the same source event of e(m1, off), is the recent event related to m1 
which terminates the context (m1, off). 
Furthermore, composite context at any point of time can also be determined in same way.  For above event stream, 
context  (m1, off) ġ(m2, on) holds at 11:10 and  (m1, on) ġ(m2, on) holds at 11:12.   
Definition 3 (Event type). An event type can be denoted as E=e(c) where c is an atomic context or composite 
context. If c is a composite context, for an instance of E, the time it occurs is the time last related basic event first 
time detected.  
For example, in above event stream e((m1, off) ġ(m2, on)) occurs at 11:10, in which the basic event e(m2, on) 
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occurs, making the composite context (m1, off) ġ(m2, on) hold for first time.  
2.3. Event Pattern 
Abnormal situation identification in production site requires detecting abnormal event in real time. Complex 
Event Processing is suitable for this task. CEP is a software technology for processing high frequent event stream in 
real time. The basic concept of CEP is in-memory pattern-matching, which means to identify composite event 
formed by logical and temporal combination of events.  The composite events often represent meaningful situation 
in the application domain, which are defined by users in event computing language. 
Composite event is aggregated from basic events and composite event using specific set of event operators such 
as disjunction, conjunction, sequence and so on, which depends on the specific CEP engine. We choose Esper as a 
complex event processing tool to test our method proposed in this paper. Esper is open source and widely used, with 
rich expressive language and extensive documentation[13].   
Primitive context and composite context can be identified by CEP. For example, we use Esper sentence below to 
detect event e(m1, on) and e((m1, on) ġ(m2, on)) when they occur. 
VHOHFWIURPHYHQWV>HYHU\PVWDWH 2Q@
VHOHFWIURPSDWWHUQ>HYHU\PVWDWH 
2Q
!PVWDWH 
2Q
DQGQRWPVWDWH 
2II
DQGPVWDWH 
2Q
RU
PVWDWH 
2Q
!PVWDWH 
2Q
DQGQRWPVWDWH 
2II
DQGPVWDWH 
2Q
@
The “and not” operators are necessary in the second sentence.  If event e(m1, on), or “m1(state='On')” in the 
example  happens, the “and not” operators cause the subexpression “m1(state='On')-> m2(state='On')” waiting for 
“m2(state='On')” to end when “m1(state='Off')” or “m1(state='On')” arrives. This ensures that the event matching 
the pattern is recent same source event.  
Composite event is quite different from the composite context event defined in previous section. The composite 
context event is actually last basic event which make the context hold, and this event may be different in different 
event stream. The composite event is generally regarded as event with duration, and composed by several basic 
events which have logical or temporal relations as defined. Though the composite context event can be transformed 
into composite event to be detected by CEP engine, it is useful by simplifying the expression in the model we 
proposed in next section.  
The possible abnormal situation in production site can be transformed into event expressions, called abnormal 
event patterns. Abnormal situation is identified in real time by CEP according to the defined abnormal event pattern 
and actions, such as sending notification, alerting, turning off the power automatically, are taken by the application.   
3. Multi-stage monitoring model 
Production process may be very complicate and the requirement for abnormal situation monitoring is different 
and sometimes conflict in different stage. An abnormal situation in one stage may be normal in another one. 
Therefore it is necessary to divide the production process into stages and monitor the production activity according 
to different abnormal event patterns in different stages. 
3.1 Stage division 
Monitoring of different abnormal situation in different stage requires the applications to track the normal 
production process and identify stage transition at the time of abnormal situation monitoring. Therefore the stage 
should be distinguishable.  
In our proposed method in this paper, for every stage, there should exists a context, atomic or composite, to mark 
the start (end) of the stage, which is called starting (ending) context. That means when the starting (ending) context 
begin to hold, the stage is started (ended), and abnormal event patterns for this stage (stage end) is loaded in CEP to 
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monitor the abnormal situation. Hence the start context should not be abnormal situation in waiting stage and the 
end context should not be abnormal situation in normal production stage.     
Definition 4 (Stage): A stage is a tuple STAGE=(StageId, Cstart, Cend, P, Pend), where StageId is stage ID,  Cstart, 
Cend, are start context and end context respectively, P is abnormal event pattern set in this stage, Pend is abnormal 
event pattern set when stage is ended. 
Pend is necessary for some abnormal event pattern in negative format. This is because for some production 
activity there are some examinations should be performed at the end. For example, if a detector should be used at 
least one time in the stage, the event open detector and close detector having not occurred should not be regarded as 
abnormal situation in the process of the stage, but is abnormal in the end of the stage and should be checked.   
3.2 State transition system 
Though there is start context and end context to mark the beginning and ending of the stage, the start and end of 
the stage should also be tracked and identified. For example, assume that m1 and m2 are two machines, both of 
which should be opened to start a production stage, but any of them is forbidden to be opened in other time. let c1= 
(m1, on), c2=(m2, on), apparently c1ġc2 is the start context of the stage, (c1ġc2)Ģ(c1ġc2) is abnormal situation. 
However, in real world, it is impossible for the two context hold at exactly same time, if the machine is opened 
manually, there could be a transition period that (c1ġc2)Ģ(c1ġc2) holds and the context could be captured by 
the application. The application should distinguish normal transition from abnormal situation.  
The logic to solve this problem proposed in this paper is consistent with the experience in life. That is if it is 
normal start, context should only be kept holding in short time, otherwise, it is determined that abnormal situation is 
occurring.  
Hence a stage can be furtherly divided into several states: starting states, proceeding states, ending states and 
abnormal states. Abnormal event patterns are different in different states, and state transition should also be 
identified. We use state transition system to model this process. 
Let R≥0 be a set of non-negative real numbers.  
Definition 5 (State transition system):  A state transition system is a tuple T=(S, o, , µ , s , fS ) where S is a 
set of states, SS uuo ˄ ) ˅˄  SRS uu t ) is a transition relation,is a set of event types, µ: S `^ fo tR is 
a function assigning time threshold to every state, s and fs are initial states and final states respectively.  
We write 'd ss o  if o˅˄ 's,d,s . If d , 'd ss o  is called event transition, and if t Rd , 'd ss o  is 
called time transition. 
The state transition system we consider is a variant of timed transition system, here time transitions satisfies part 
of the standard axioms for delay transitions proposed in Ref[14], such as time additivity and time determinism.  
For all tRt,t ' ˈ Ss,s,s '''  :  
x Time additivity: if 't ss o and ''t' ss 'o , then ''tt ss 'o  
x Time determinism: if tRt , 't ss o and ''t ss o , then ''' ss   
If tRt , 't ss o , then time determinism ensure that 's is unique, denoted as s[t].   
Besides, we require that the system satisfies the following rules: 
Rule 1: If  st Pdd , then @>tss,Ss ''   ; If st P! , then o  '' s,t,s,Ss  
Rule 2: If  st Pdd , then tsts @> PP   
Rule 3: ,Ss  if   sP , then ''' ss,ss,Ss oz  ; if  !sP , then ss o  
These rules do not satisfy some of standard axioms for delay transition in Ref.[14]. In Ref.[14], transition should 
not happen without time delay according to axiom zero delay. In our proposed model, Rule 3 ensure that this sort of  
transitions should not happen for the states whose time threshold is not zero, but must happen when time threshold is 
zero. In addition, though axiom time continuity in Ref.[14] is still satisfied in our model, the suitable range is 
enlarged because Rule 1 ensure that time transition happens whenever  st Pdd .  
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3.3 Modeling stage identification by state transition system 
We use state transition system to model the stage identification process. In the model, every transition period 
such as starting state, ending states are assigned a real-value time threshold to represent maximal delay time. For 
other states, f  are assigned if no time constraints. 
 Due to the real-value of time threshold, the state-space is infinitely large. However, in the problem we take into 
account in this paper, the system reacts to the event in every state without considering time difference, i.e., there is a 
property: If e , 'e ss o , then for  st P , 'e sts o@> . Therefore, it can be concluded that system 
behaviors in state s and s[t] are same when  st P . In addition, Rule 2 ensures that time constraints is 
consistent. Hence, state s and s[t] can be regarded as one state in different time, in which transition occurs only 
when certain event happens or time is up.  
Fig.1 presents an example. Suppose c1 is the starting context, and when c1 has been holding for 3 minutes, it can 
be determined that the stage has been started (i.e.µ(s1)=3m) , otherwise if c1 terminates holding within 3 minutes, 
state transition happens from s1 to initial state, as shown in Fig.1(a). If further confirmation is not needed, we set 
µ(s1)=0, and transition happens without delay. If needed, e(c1) can be regarded as abnormal event pattern in this 
production stage, as shown in Fig.1(b). 
Fig. 1. (a) state transition with delay for atomic starting context; (b)state transition without delay for atomic starting context. 
For some stages, there may be one more starting state, such as example in Fig.2, where c1 and c2 are two starting 
contexts, and e(c2) should happen after e(c1).  
Fig. 2. state transition with two sequential atomic starting contexts 
Fig.3 presents an example that c1ġc2 is the start context of the stage. There may be two possible situations: e(c2) 
happens after e(c1), and e(c1) happens after e(c2). Fig.3(a) shows a direct way to represent the process. If we use 
event type with composite context, the representation can be simplified, as in Fig.3(b). Note that e(c1ġc2) can’t be 
replaced by e(c1)ġe(c2), because e(c1ġc2) is actually one basic event e(c1) or ec2), different from the one 
happening before, while e(c1)ġe(c2) are two basic events which happens in any sequence. Since one of  e(c1)ġec2) 
should happen before the transition from initial state to s1, e(c1)ġe(c2) here is not correct. 
4. Case study 
According to the approach presented above, we design state transition model of the stage in metallographic 
examination, and create abnormal event patterns in every stage. 
e(c)
Initial S1 On
e(c)
Initial On
e(c)
S1
a b
e(c1 )
Initial
e (c2)
S1
Abnormal
e(c1 )
e(c2)
e(c1 ġc2)
t>­(S1)
On
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Fig.3. (a) state transition with two atomic starting contexts; (b) equivalent state transition with two atomic starting contexts 
4.1. Architecture 
Fig.4 presents the architecture of data flow in multi-stage abnormal situation monitoring framework. At the  
lowest level, raw readings from various sensing devices of the production site are collected and then filtered by the 
middleware to remove noisy data and transform to standard context or event format. The data are passed on to the 
complex event processing modular, consisted of complex event detection, adapter and database, for further 
processing.  
Fig.4 data flow in multi-stage monitoring system 
The input adapter transforms the events into a fixed format for complex event detection. The output adapter 
passes the identified complex events in a user-defined form to application. Database stores historical events and the 
identified events. Here Esper, the CEP engine is used to match the event stream with patterns in the pattern library, 
if successfully, the engine will generate high-level complex events sequences.  
Pattern library stores abnormal event patterns in every stage, starting context patterns and ending context patterns 
in stage transition period. Pattern definition converts the customized information into patterns that the engine can be 
parsed.  
In this work, we implement the abnormal event identification in Java programming language and the Esper engine 
is used. Experiment has been done to test our proposed model. 
4.2. Modeling abnormal situation monitoring in metallographic examination 
Metallographic examination comprises several stages: sampling, inlaying, grinding, polishing and etching. 
According to possible abnormal event that may occur in every stage, we define abnormal event patterns. For every 
stage, we build state transition models. The most of stages is relatively simple which has only one starting context 
and one ending context except sampling stage.  
Raw event stream
Basic event stream
Format ExtractFilter Select
Middleware
Data Acquisition
Application 
Abnormal events
System manager
Input 
Adapter
Output 
Adaptor
Complex event engine
Pattern management
Patterns
Complex event processing 
Temperature Sensor Pressure Sensor
Abnormal 
patterns
Production 
stage patterns
Pattern Definition
Database
Humidity Sensor
Complex event 
detection
Ċ
Application Ċ
e(c1 )
Initial
e(c2 )
e(c2
S1
S2
Abnormal
e(c1)
e(c2 ) e(c1 )
t>­(S1)
t>­(S2)
e(c1ġc2 )
On Initial
Abnormal
S1
e(c1ġc2 )
e(c1Ģc2) e(c1ġc2 )
t>­(S1)
On
a b)
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In sampling stage, the worker accesses the lab, turns on the cutting machine, the wire winding motor and the 
pump motor. Then the worker adjusts the temperature and humidity to the specified value, puts the specimen in the 
specified position, and starts to operate. When the operation has been completed, the three machines should be 
turned off to end the sampling stage. Before the stage is ended, the three machines should be kept on, the 
temperature and the humidity should be in specified value. 
Therefore the starting context is the three machines have been switched on and the ending context is the three 
switches are off. Fig.5 shows the state transition model of sampling stage.  
 
Fig. 5. stage transition model containing three switches 
4.3 Experiment for abnormal situation detection 
The experiment for abnormal event identification is implemented in Java and the Esper engine is used. Since only 
event detection part has been implemented, we construct experiment data sets with timestamp event streams 
simulating events input. The data is stored in database. The patterns have been predefined.  
The main point of the experiment is to check: (1) all of the abnormal situations are detected; and (2) none of the 
normal situations are sorted into abnormal ones. We create groups of data, trying to include all of possibilities. Since 
sampling stage is relatively complex in the beginning and end, more experiments are performed in this stage. For 
example, Table 1 shows three groups data in sampling stage. There exist abnormal situation in these data such as the 
wire winding motor not being switched on in time and the pump being turned off during operations.  
Table 1. part of experiment data in sampling stage  
Timestamp Sensor_ID State Timestamp Sensor_ID State Timestamp Sensor_ID State 
150 T001 20 210000 P001 On 806000 P001 On 
200 H001 85% 220000 HP001 On 810000 HP001 On 
310 U001 In 232000 W001 On 820800 W001 On 
1400 W001 Off 240000 W001 Off 830000 HP001 Off 
2600 P001 Off 310000 HP001 On 836000 W001 Off 
3500 HP001 Off 320000 P001 On 910000 P001 On 
10000 W001 On 330000 P001 On 920000 U001 Out 
25000 P001 On 335000 U001 In 925000 U001 In 
97000 HP001 Off 350000 P001 On 950000 P001 Off 
Ă Ă Ă Ă Ă Ă Ă Ă Ă 
Abnormal_starting:  not turn on  one switch in delaying time in starting stage                
e(c1Ģc2Ģc3)
e(c1ġc2ġc3)
or e(c1ġc2ġc3)
or  e(c1ġc2ġc3) S2
AbnormalBstarting 
S1
AbnormalBon
S3Initial S4On Final
e(c1ġc2ġc3)
t > s t >s
e(c1ġc2ġc 3)
e(c1ġ c2ġc3)
or e( c1ġ c2ġc3)
or  e(c1ġc2ġ c3)
e(c1ġ c2ġc3 )
e(c1ġ c2ġc3 )
or e(c1ġc2ġc3)
or  e(c1ġc 2ġc3)
e(c1ġc2ġc3)
ore(c1ġc2ġc3 )
or  e(c1ġc2ġc3 )
t>60s
t>
e(c1ġc2ġc3)
xc1 = (the machine,  on), = (the machine,  off) S1: one of three switches is on in starting stage
xc2 = (the wire winding motor,  on), = (the wire winding motor,  off) S2: two of three switches are on in starting stage
xc3 = (the pump motor,  on), = (the pump motor,  off)                                                     S3: one of three switches is off  in proceeding stage
x Initial: three switches are off  in starting stage      S4: two of three switches is on in proceeding stage
xOn: it's into the proceeding stage, three switches are all on                                               
x
xAbnormal_ending: not turn off the last switch in delaying time
AbnormalBending 
Final: three switches are off in ending stage
Abnormal_on: abnormal states defined  in proceeding stage
x
x
xxxx
c1 
c2
c3
e(c
x : the worker is off or other abnormal context in proceeding stage
4ŀĊ)
c4ŀĊ)
60s



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By analyzing experiment results, we correct some of the event expressions which are not accurate in pattern 
library. The final experiment result shows that stage transition can be identified, all the abnormalities can be 
detected and none of the normal situation is regarded as abnormal one. 
5. Conclusion 
This paper focuses on the monitoring of abnormal situation in workspace where complicate production activities 
are performed and possible abnormal situations vary in different stages. Complex event processing is used to 
process high frequent data stream, tracking production process to identify production stage according to starting or 
ending context and detecting abnormal situation as user defined.  
We present context model and event model in which discrete event such as acquiring context value at a point of 
time is represented by context. Contexts in different time captured by the sensors form event streams and can be 
processed by CEP engine. Abnormal situations that may happen in every stage are transformed into abnormal event 
patterns in event computing language supported by the selected CEP engine. For every stage there is a 
corresponding abnormal event pattern set.  
For every production stage, we set starting context and ending context to mark the beginning and end of the stage. 
Since there are short transition periods at the beginning and in the end of the stage, where abnormal event patterns in 
the stage do not work, it is needed to distinguish normal transition from abnormal start and abnormal situations. We 
propose to use state transition to model the process. 
In case study, we take metallographic examination into account to construct model and prove our approach. 
Results show that the approach is effective and feasible for some multi-stage abnormal situation monitoring.   
The limitation of our approach is that in context composition we only consider conjunction, disjunction and 
negative operation which are far from enough to represent complex context relations. In addition uncertainty has not 
been considered in state transition model which exists in many real world problems. These problems should be taken 
into account in future research work.  
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